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Abstract: Peri-implant infections have been reported as one

of the major complications that lead to the failure of orthope-

dic implants. An ideal solution to the peri-implant infection is

to locally deliver antimicrobial agents through the implant

surface. The rising problem of infections caused by multiple

antibiotic-resistant bacteria makes traditional antibiotics less

desirable for the prevention of peri-implant infections. One of

the promising alternatives is the family of antimicrobial pep-

tides (AMPs). In this study, we report the local delivery of

AMPs through the nanotubular structure processed on tita-

nium surface. Self-organized and vertically oriented TiO2 nano-

tubes, about 80 nm in diameter and 7 lm thick, were prepared

by the anodization technique. HHC-36 (KRWWKWWRR), one

of the most potent broad-spectrum AMPs, was loaded

onto the TiO2 nanotubes via a simple vacuum-assisted

physical adsorption method. Antimicrobial activity testing

against Gram-positive bacterium, Staphylococcus aureus,

demonstrated that this AMP-loaded nanotubular surface

could effectively kill the bacteria (~99.9% killing) and reduce

the total bacterial number adhered to the surface after 4 h of

culture. In vitro AMP elution from the nanotubes was investi-

gated using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry

(LC-MS). The release profiles strongly depended on the crys-

tallinity of the TiO2 nanotubes. Anatase TiO2 nanotubes

released significantly higher amounts of AMP than amor-

phous nanotubes during the initial burst release stage. Both

followed almost the same slow release profile from 4 h

up to 7 days. Despite the differences in release kinetics, no

significant difference was observed between these two

groups in bactericidal efficiency. VC 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

The successful application of orthopedic implants, including
artificial joints and fracture fixation devices, has greatly
improved the quality of life of many people suffering from
aging related diseases, such as osteoarthritis and osteoporo-
sis.1–5 Among the various complications that lead to the fail-
ure of orthopedic implants, peri-implant infection has been
reported as one of the major causes.6,7 The overall infection
rate associated with primary surgeries is estimated to be in
the range of 0.5 to 5%, however, after revision surgery, the
re-infection rate can significantly increase up to 14%.5,8–10

The cost for treating such infections is estimated to be at
least $50,000 per patient, while the associated mortality
rate may be as high as 2.5%.9,11,12 Despite the tremendous
morbidity and economic burden, solutions to prevent peri-
prosthetic infections have been very limited.

Peri-prosthetic infections are typically caused by micro-
organisms growing in structures, known as biofilms.13,14

Despite strict sterilization and aseptic procedures, bacteria
may still colonize on the implant surface at the time of sur-
gery or at a later stage (e.g. via a hematogenous route).15,16

Once growing into a biofilm on the implant surface, bacteria
are 10 to 1000 times less susceptible to the host immune
system and antibiotics mainly because of the poor antibiotic
penetration into the biofilm and the stationary phase of
growth of the bacteria underlying the surface layer.5,17–19

The most common pathogens causing peri-prosthetic
infections are Gram-positive Staphylococcus aureus
(20–25%, often the methicillin-resistant ‘‘Superbug’’ version,
MRSA) and coagulase-negative staphylococci (20–30%, e.g.
Staphylococcus epidermis).5,9 To prevent or treat implant-
related infections, antibiotics are used. However, both S. aureus
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and Staphylococcus epidermis are known to have a high poten-
tial for developing resistance to traditional antibiotics, espe-
cially after the formation of biofilms on implant surfaces.5 The
development of antibiotic resistance can lead to devastating
effects in the absence of an effective medical treatment to con-
trol the infection. One preferred solution for infection preven-
tion is by using nontraditional antimicrobial agents such as
cationic antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) that have a low possi-
bility of developing resistance.20 AMPs are widely distributed
in living organisms, and function as part of their first line of
defence.20 In the past three decades, such AMPs have drawn
significant attention because of their rapid bactericidal activity
against a broad spectrum of bacteria and other microbes,21–23

low toxicity and immunogenicity,23 as well as complex killing
mechanisms. Recently, significant progress has been made in
the identification and synthesis of new AMPs by combining
quantitative structure activity relationship (QSAR) modeling
and rapid screening approaches by Hilpert et al., and a group
of highly active small broad-spectrum AMPs have been
reported.24

Local delivery of antimicrobial agents through implant
surfaces is an ideal solution to the peri-implant infection
problem with reference to the enhanced efficacy, lower
probability for bacterial resistance, and the greater control
over distribution of antibiotics to avoid systemic toxic-
ity.8,16,25,26 This strategy faces two key challenges. The first
is the proper selection of the antimicrobials that can avoid
antibiotic resistance. The second one is to develop a suitable
drug loading system that can effectively deliver antibiotics
on the surface of metallic orthopedic implants, without
impairing peri-implant bone growth.

Titanium dioxide, or titania, is a promising orthopedic
material with excellent biocompatibility. In the past decade,
the fabrication of TiO2 nanotubular structures by the anod-
ization method has attracted wide interest because of their
high surface-to-volume ratio, controllable dimensions, ad-
justable wettability, and simple processing procedures.27–32

It has been reported that TiO2 nanotube arrays on titanium
surfaces can significantly accelerate osteoblast cell growth
and adhesion in vitro33 and improve bone formation and
bonding strength in vivo.34–36 In addition, since titania nano-
structures are formed by the anodization of the titanium
substrate itself, the coating has stronger mechanical adhe-
sion than most bioceramic coatings (e.g. hydroxyapatite
coating) processed by deposition techniques such as plasma
spray, electrophoretic and electrolytic deposition.

In this study, we explored the possibility of using TiO2

nanotubes as a carrier for AMP delivery. Despite active stud-
ies on using TiO2 nanotubes to control the release of small
molecules37 and proteins,38 there have been few reports on
using nanotubes to deliver antibiotics, and none on AMPs.
In this article, the antimicrobial activities and bacteria adhe-
sion of AMP-loaded TiO2 nanotubes surfaces were studied
using the pathogenic Gram-positive bacterium, S. aureus.
The in vitro AMP release profile from TiO2 nanotubes and
the effect of crystallinity (amorphous vs. anatase � crystal-
line) on the drug loading efficiency were also investigated
using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fabrication and characterization of TiO2 nanotubes
A typical 2-electrode system was used for the anodization
process: commercially pure titanium foil (0.1 mm, 99.6%
purity, Goodfellow) was used as the working electrode
(anode), and a piece of platinum foil as the cathode. Before
anodizing, Ti foils were cleaned ultrasonically in acetone,
absolute ethanol, and distilled water for 15 min sequentially,
and air-dried. The anodization process was carried out in
98% ethylene glycol (C2H6O2, Fisher Scientific, Canada)
solution containing 0.27M ammonium fluoride (NH4F, Fisher
Scientific, Canada) at 30 V for 6 h, following the protocol of
Macak et al.39 with modified parameters. After the experi-
ments, the samples were rinsed with distilled water three
times for 30 s each, and then cleaned ultrasonically in abso-
lute ethanol for 5 min.

To investigate the effect of annealing on the morphology
and crystal structure of the TiO2 nanotube coatings, as well
as the influence of crystallinity on the AMP drug loading
and antimicrobial efficacy, the processed nanotubes were
annealed before peptide loading. The annealing was carried
out in a chamber furnace (CARBOLITE Type 3216). Speci-
mens were heated from room temperature to 400�C in air
at the rate of 5�C/min, held for 3 h, and cooled down in the
furnace.

The crystal phases of the nanotube coatings were exam-
ined using a Renishaw InVia Confocal Raman Microscope
equipped with HeNe and Ar lasers. Field emission scanning
electron microscopy (FESEM Hitachi S-4700) was used for
morphological analysis of the titanium oxide coatings, and
the thickness of the coatings was measured directly
from the SEM cross-sectional images of mechanically bent
samples.

Antimicrobial peptide loading onto TiO2 nanotube
HHC-36 (KRWWKWWRR), one of the most potent broad-
spectrum AMPs identified in a recent large quantitative
structure-activity relationship (QSAR) study23 was chosen
as the test AMP in this study. The peptide was purchased
from CPC Scientific (Sunnyvale, CA) and demonstrated by
HPLC and mass spectrometry to be >95% pure. To load
HHC-36 into the nanotube samples, a 2 mg/mL peptide
solution was prepared by dissolving HHC-36 powder into a
phosphate buffer solution (50 mM Na2HPO4, and the pH
value was adjusted by 0.1N NaOH to 7.40). Samples
(1 � 1 cm) were immersed into 1 mL of this peptide solu-
tion in glass vials, and the vials were placed in a vacuum
desiccator for 30 min and then kept for 20 h at 23�C under
constant, gentle shaking. After that, the samples were rinsed
three times with the same buffer solution for 30 s each, to
remove the excess peptide on the surface.

In vitro release of AMP
The in vitro drug release profile of the AMP-loaded nano-
tube samples (both as-prepared nanotubes and 400�C
annealed nanotubes) were studied using LC-MS. The sam-
ples were immersed in 1 mL distilled water in a capped
vial and kept shaking at 37�C (Orbital Incubator Shaker,
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Gyromax 737). The release medium was exchanged at regu-
lar intervals for up to 7 days (i.e. 1, 4, 24, 72, 168 h). After
day 7, samples were dried and kept for further analysis. A
series of standard solutions with known concentration of
HHC-36 were tested together with the AMP-loaded nano-
tube samples to provide a calibration curve by which the
AMP concentration could be calculated (External Standard
Method).

The LC-MS quantifications were performed on Varian
210 Prostar solvent delivery system coupled with 1200L tri-
ple quadruple mass spectrometer. Kinetex 100 � 2.10 mm
XB-C18 column packed with 2.6 lm core-shell particles was
used for liquid chromatography. A gradient elution chroma-
tography program comprised of three linear components:
from 0 to 10 min, 2 to 20%B; from 10 to 12 min 20% B;
from 12 to 15 min, 2% B, with 0.1% formic acid in water as
mobile phase A, 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile as mobile
phase B, and flow rate at 0.2 mL/min. Mass spectrometry
conditions tuned to give optimal sensitivity were: needle
voltage at 3000 V, drying gas at 300�C and 21 psi, capillary
voltage at 40 V, shield voltage at 400 V, and detector at
1700 V. O-methyl-tyrosine (m/z 196.0) as internal standard
and AMP (m/z 299.0, 373.0, 497.0) as analyte were moni-
tored through multiple ion channels.

Antimicrobial test against S. aureus
Antimicrobial activities of the specimens were tested against
the Gram-positive bacterium, S. aureus ATCC 25293. Before
the test, the bacteria were grown overnight at 37�C in
Mueller Hinton Broth (MHB). After that, 100 lL of the origi-
nal bacterial solution was transferred into a sterile tube
containing 5 mL MHB and incubated for 1 h at 37�C to
obtain bacteria in the mid logarithmic phase of growth. The
S. aureus bacterial suspension was then resuspended in
MHB to dilute the solution and provide a final density of
�106 bacteria/mL.

To test the bacterial killing ability of the AMP-loaded
samples, a survival assay was performed. Five groups of
samples (three specimens in each group) were investigated:
negative control (bacteria solution), as-prepared TiO2 nano-
tubes (ApNT), as-prepared TiO2 nanotubes loaded with AMP
(ApNT-AMP), 400�C annealed TiO2 nanotubes (AnNT), and
400�C annealed TiO2 nanotubes loaded with AMP (AnNT-
AMP). The samples were first placed in a 12-well culture
dish, and 1 mL of bacterial solution (density �106 bacteria/
mL) was dripped into each well. After 1 h and 4 h incubation
with the bacteria suspension (37�C, humidified, 5% CO2 and
20% O2, orbital shaking at 70 rpm), the residual bacteria were
plated on nutrient agar and incubated overnight at 37�C,
and the surviving bacteria were analyzed by assessing colony
forming units (CFU).

Bacterial adhesion on sample surfaces
Bacterial adhesion and the morphologies of the S. aureus
colonies formed on different sample surfaces were studied
using scanning electron microscopy (SEM; Hitachi S3000N).
The samples from the antimicrobial test, after 4 h of bacte-
rial growth, were examined using SEM. Before imaging,

samples were first rinsed three times with 0.1M phosphate
buffered saline (PBS) and then fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde
in 0.1M PBS for 2 h at room temperature. After that, the
samples were rinsed three times with 0.1M PBS and dehy-
drated in graded ethanol (50, 70, 80, 90, 95, and 100%) for
15 min each. Finally, the samples were dried in CO2 critical
point dryer (AutosamdriVR -815B, Series A) and gold sput-
tered using Denton Vacuum Desk II sputtering machine
(Moorestown, NJ). The total bacteria number (live and
dead) was counted on the SEM images. Five images for each
sample without peptide and 20 images for each peptide-
loaded sample (because of the high standard deviation)
were taken at random locations on all the three samples in
each group.

Statistical analyses
The differences between all values were analyzed with the
Holm t-test. The confidence level was set at 0.05 ([alpha] ¼
0.05), whereby a p value lower than 0.05 indicated a statis-
tically significant difference between testing groups.

RESULTS

Morphology of TiO2 nanotubes
Figure 1 shows the SEM micrographs of the TiO2 nanotubu-
lar structure. TiO2 nanotubes were about 80 nm in diameter
and 7 lm thick; oriented vertically to the sample surface.
The nanotubes were highly ordered, hexagonal close packed
[each nanotube was surrounded by six nearest neighbors,
Fig. 1(a)] and uniformly distributed over the titanium sur-
face. Ripples were observed on the side wall of the tubes
[Fig. 1(b)]. Those ripples were the thickness fluctuations
along the nanotubes,40,41 and could be attributed to the
periodic oscillations of the current during anodization.40,27

After annealing, the nanotubular morphology of the sam-
ples did not change. Raman Spectroscopy was performed
over the range of 200 to 700 cm�1, an optimal range for
discriminating between different crystal phases of TiO2.

42

Due to its metallic nature, Ti substrate does not have any
peaks in the Raman spectrum.43 As shown in Figure 2, the
as-prepared nanotube sample did not have any obvious
peaks within this range, indicating its amorphous nature.
On the other hand, 400�C annealed sample showed typical
anatase peaks at~400 cm�1 (B1g vibration mode),~520 cm�1

(A1g mode), and~640 cm�1 (Eg mode)42,43 which suggested
a phase transformation of TiO2 nanotubes from the amor-
phous to the anatase phase during annealing.

In vitro release of AMP
The in vitro AMP release profiles from TiO2 nanotubes
(as-prepared vs. 400�C annealed) were tested by LC-MS for
up to 7 days. For both groups, high release rate was
observed in the first 4 h, followed by a steady and relatively
slow drug release (shown in Fig. 3). Although significantly
higher AMP release was detected for anatase TiO2 nano-
tubes than the amorphous samples during the initial burst
release stage, both followed almost the same slow release
profile from 4 h to 7 days. After 7 days of release, the
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samples were examined with SEM and the nanotubes coat-
ings were found to remain intact on the Ti surface.

Antimicrobial activity
The antimicrobial activity of different surfaces against
S. aureus is shown in Figure 4. Four groups of specimens
were investigated: as-prepared TiO2 nanotubes (ApNT),
as-prepared TiO2 nanotubes loaded with AMP (ApNT-AMP),
annealed TiO2 nanotubes (AnNT), annealed TiO2 nanotubes
loaded with AMP (AnNT-AMP), and the same S. aureus bac-
teria solution as the control group. Both ApNT and AnNT
group showed similar bacterial growth to the control group
(p > 0.05) with the bacterial colony forming units (CFU)
increasing by about 100-fold in 4 h. Therefore, TiO2 nano-
tubes without AMP did not have any antimicrobial activity.
On the other hand, both ApNT-AMP and AnNT-AMP group
demonstrated progressive and potent bacterial killing with
an approximately 99.9% decrease (�1000-fold decrease
compared with the initial input dose and 105-fold relative

to controls) in bacterial CFU (representing residual viable
bacteria) observed after 4 h of incubation. No statistically
significant difference was found between the two peptide
loaded nanotubes surfaces (p ¼ 0.837 for 1 h and p ¼ 1 for
4 h). The results suggest that the AMPs loaded onto the
TiO2 nanotubes, as-prepared or annealed, can elute from the
nanotubes continuously and effectively kill the bacteria in
the surrounding environment of the implants.

Bacteria adhesion on sample surfaces
The S. aureus bacterial colonies on the tested sample surfa-
ces did not vary in their SEM morphology (Fig. 5). However,
there were obviously more bacteria colonies on the samples
without peptide (ApNT and AnNT) than the peptide-loaded
samples (ApNT-AMP and AnNT-AMP). Figure 6 shows the
total bacteria colony (live and dead) number counted from

FIGURE 2. Raman spectra of TiO2 nanotubes: as-prepared and 400�C
annealed. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

FIGURE 1. SEM micrographs of TiO2 nanotubes. (a) Top view, (b) cross-sectional view. Anodized in 98% ethylene glycol solution containing

0.27M NH4F at 30 V for 6 h.

FIGURE 3. In vitro release of AMP from TiO2 nanotube-coated Ti.

Error bars indicate standard deviation (n ¼ 4). ApNT-AMP: as-pre-

pared TiO2 nanotubes loaded with AMP; AnNT-AMP: annealed TiO2

nanotubes loaded with AMP. [Color figure can be viewed in the

online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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the SEM images. About 200-fold decrease was observed for
the peptide-loaded groups compared with the groups with-
out peptide. This result further supports the CFU results in
Figure 4 and can be explained by the elution of AMP from
the AMP-loaded samples, and subsequent bactericidal
activity.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we demonstrated that AMP (HHC-36) can be
successfully loaded onto the TiO2 nanotubes via the vacuum-
assisted physical adsorption method. The antimicrobial test

against S. aureus showed that these novel peptide-loaded
nanotube surfaces (both amorphous and anatase phases)
killed bacteria continuously and effectively reduced
bacterial adhesion onto the surfaces. In vitro AMP elution
tests suggested that the AMP was released slowly for up to
7 days after an initial burst of release. Using AMP-loaded
TiO2 nanotubes as a coating for orthopedic implants might
be a potential solution for preventing periprosthetic
infections.

FIGURE 4. Antimicrobial activity against S. aureus. Residual colony

counts after 1 and 4 h of incubation with different surfaces are shown.

Control: bacteria solution. ApNT: as-prepared TiO2 nanotubes;

ApNT-AMP: as-prepared TiO2 nanotubes loaded with AMP; AnNT:

annealed TiO2 nanotubes; AnNT-AMP: annealed TiO2 nanotubes

loaded with AMP.

FIGURE 5. SEM images of S.aureus colonies after 4 h culture on: (a) ApNT: as-prepared TiO2 nanotubes; (b) AnNT: annealed TiO2 nanotubes;

(c) ApNT-AMP: as-prepared TiO2 nanotubes loaded with AMP; (d) AnNT-AMP: annealed TiO2 nanotubes loaded with AMP, respectively.

FIGURE 6. Total S. aureus bacterial number after 4 h culture on differ-

ent sample surfaces. Error bars indicate standard deviation (n ¼ 3).

ApNT: as-prepared TiO2 nanotubes; ApNT-AMP: as-prepared TiO2

nanotubes loaded with AMP; AnNT: annealed TiO2 nanotubes;

AnNT-AMP: annealed TiO2 nanotubes loaded with AMP. [Color

figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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The rising problem of infections caused by multiantibi-
otic-resistant bacteria, such as methicillin-resistant S. aureus
(MRSA), makes traditional antibiotics a nonideal solution for
peri-implant infections. Therefore, in this study, cationic
AMPs were selected as an alternative to traditional antibiot-
ics because of their rapid bactericidal activity against a
broad spectrum of bactericial strains, low toxicity, as well as
the complex killing mechanisms that reduce the develop-
ment of resistance. AMPs have complex mechanisms of anti-
microbial activity. Previous studies suggested that AMPs
may interact with bacterial surfaces to either permeabilize
them or to translocate across the cytoplasmic membrane to
attack cytoplasmic targets.44 In most cases more than one
killing mechanism can be observed with a single peptide.
As a result of their complex killing mechanisms, the possibility
of developing a resistant mutant is significantly reduced.

The AMP selected in this study, HHC-36
(KRWWKWWRR), is one of the most potent peptides identi-
fied through high-throughput peptide screening (peptide
arrays on cellulose and rapid screening technologies) in
combination with quantitative structure activity relationship
(QSAR) modeling. In vitro tests demonstrated that this pep-
tide has better antimicrobial activities against a broad array
of multidrug-resistant ‘‘Superbugs,’’ including MRSA, than
some highly used traditional antibiotics and the most
advanced clinical candidate antimicrobial peptide (MX-
226).23 Moreover, it showed very low toxicity in metabol-
ically active cells and caused minimal red blood cell lysis
for concentrations up to 251 lM.23

TiO2 nanotubes prepared by the anodization method
have high surface-to-volume ratio, controllable diameter and
length, and excellent biocompatibility.29,45,46 They are there-
fore considered as an ideal drug delivery carrier. Previous
studies have shown promising results. For example Popat
et al.38 demonstrated the controllable release of proteins
(bovine serum albumin and lysozyme), loaded onto TiO2

nanotubes (80 nm diameter and 400 nm long), in the order
of hours. Peng et al.37 reported the influence of TiO2 nano-
tube size (diameter/length) on the drug loading amount
and release profile, and illustrated the possibility of control-
ling long-term elution of small molecule and protein.
Despite the promising capability of the nanotubes, there
have been very few reports on using nanotubes to deliver
antibiotics. Popat et al.26 successfully loaded gentamicin
into TiO2 nanotubes. But their tests (against Staphylococcus
epidermis) showed a relatively limited inhibition rate, only
approximately 70% inhibition after 4 h of culture. In this
study using the antimicrobial peptide (HHC-36), we
achieved a much higher bacteria killing efficiency (99.9%
bacteria killing after 4 h of culture). The results may be
attributed to the rapid and enhanced bactericidal ability of
the AMP used. As far as we know, this is the first report on
AMP delivery using TiO2 nanotubes. Titania nanotubes have
certain advantages over other delivery coatings such as the
calcium phosphate coating we reported recently.19 Although
with calcium phosphate coatings a fast bactericidal effect
was observed within 30 min, the electrolytically processed
calcium phosphate coating has less capability to control

drug release and suffers from a weak coating/substrate
interface.

Peri-implant infections are the result of bacterial adhe-
sion and subsequent biofilm formation at the implantation
site.47 The adhesion of bacteria onto implanted biomaterial
surfaces is a critical step for pathogenesis of implant-related
infections. After surgery, the bacteria that cannot attach
quickly onto the implant surface will be rapidly killed by
the immune system.26 Our bacterial adhesion study showed
that AMP-loaded nanotube samples effectively reduced bac-
terial number attached on the surfaces after 4 h of culture.
This reduction may have come from the combined effect of
the possible prevention of the original adhesion and the
subsequent growth inhibition or killing of the bacteria. It is
thus expected that using such AMP-loaded TiO2 nanotube
coatings for orthopedic implants can effectively protect the
surface from the colonization by microbes, which would
lead to a lower possibility of peri-implant infections.

Ideal local antibiotic release profiles for implant-related
infection should exhibit burst release (high release rate) in
the initial stage to rapidly kill all bacteria attached to the
implant during the surgery, followed by a long-term drug
release with a therapeutically effective dosage to continually
prevent infection.48 In this study, the in vitro elution kinetics
test (Fig. 3) showed a burst release in the first 4 h, and a
consistent and slow release of AMP up to 7 days. This result
also indicated a relatively strong interaction between the
tested peptide (HHC-36) and TiO2 nanotubes. It has been
reported in literature that various proteins and biomole-
cules can attach onto TiO2 surfaces via physical adsorption
methods.49–52 The mechanism for physical adsorption on
titanium dioxide surface is generally interpreted as a combi-
nation of electrostatic and Van der Waals forces.49,51 HHC-
36 has an isoelectric point of 12.7 (pI ¼ 12.7) with five
positively charged residues (Arg and Lys), which makes it
highly positively charged at physiological pH (7.4, also the
pH value of the buffer solution we used for drug loading).
On the other hand, the isoelectric point of TiO2 nanotubes
is about 5.3;53,54 thus, TiO2 surface has a net negative
charge at the working pH (7.4). Therefore, a strong electro-
static interaction between TiO2 nanotubes and AMP mole-
cules is expected, leading to the effective drug loading.
Furthermore, TiO2 nanotube coating is highly polar and
superhydrophilic, which makes it easier for water to pene-
trate into the nanotubes.

An interesting result is the effect of TiO2 crystallinity on
the drug loading efficacy. Although no significant difference
was observed between the amorphous and anatase group
(ApNT-AMP and AnNT-AMP) in terms of bacterial killing rate
against S. aureus (Fig. 4), higher amount of AMP was detected
in the anatase phase TiO2 nanotube samples. To understand
the AMP loading behavior on TiO2 nanotubes in the buffer
solution (pH ¼ 7.4) used for the AMP loading process, the
zeta potentials of the TiO2 nanotubes (both as-prepared and
400�C annealed) were measured. TiO2 nanotubes were peeled
off from the Ti surface and dispersed ultrasonically for 30 min
in the buffer solution, and the zeta potentials were measured
using a zeta meter (ZETA-METER system 3.0þ). Higher
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zeta potential was observed for anatase TiO2 nanotubes
(�33.5 mV) than the amorphous ones (�29 mV), which might
be the reason for the higher AMP loading in the anatase phase
(Fig. 3). Interestingly, previous studies have shown that the
anatase phase TiO2 is more favorable than the amorphous
phase for bone growth possibly due to better lattice match
with hydroxyapatite, the mineral component similar to that of
natural bone tissue.33,55,56 Also, Yu et al.57 illustrated that ana-
tase phase TiO2 nanotubes have better corrosion resistance
than the amorphous phase in naturally aerated Hank’s solu-
tion. Combining our drug release and antimicrobial results
with those reports, we could conclude that anatase phase is a
better candidate than the as-prepared amorphous state for
orthopedic applications.

CONCLUSION

Self-organized, vertically oriented titanium dioxide nano-
tubes were successfully fabricated using the anodization
method. A potent AMPs, HHC-36, was loaded into this tubu-
lar structure by a simple vacuum-assisted physical adsorp-
tion method. Anatase nanotubes showed better AMP loading
efficiency than the amorphous phase. This AMP-loaded
nanotubular surface could significantly kill S. aureus bacte-
ria and effectively reduce bacterial adhesion on the surface.
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